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Get a Grip
5 Fundamentals for a Better Life4

• One of the greatest challenges and toughest hard-

ships is ________________________________________.

“Success in life does not depend on the dreams you 

dream, but on the ________________________ 

you make.”

• You have to choose 

__________________________ 

in the place of ____________________________.

• You have to choose __________________________ in 

the place of ___________________________.

• You have to choose _______________________ in the 

place of ______________________.

• You have to choose ____________________________.

Genesis 41:1-4, 8-14, 28-31  

After two whole years, Pharaoh dreamed that he was 
standing by the Nile…  —Genesis 41:1 ESV

And let them gather all the food of these good years 
that are coming and store up grain under the authority 
of Pharaoh for food in the cities, and let them keep it.  
    —Genesis 41:35 ESV

Genesis 41:39-40
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56So when the famine had spread over all the land, 
Joseph opened all the storehouses and sold to the 
Egyptians, for the famine was severe in the land of 
Egypt. 57Moreover, all the earth came to Egypt to 
Joseph to buy grain, because the famine was severe 
over all the earth. —Genesis 41:56-57 ESV

        Genesis 42:1-5

     Genesis 42:9

     Genesis 45:7-8

“Not until we have become 
humble and teachable, stand-
ing in awe of God’s   holiness 
and sovereignty… acknowl-

edging our on littleness, distrusting our own thoughts, 
and willing to have our minds turned upside down, 
can divine wisdom become ours.” —J.I. Packer

20As for you, you meant evil against me, but God 
meant it for good, to bring it about that many people 
should be kept alive, as they are today. 21So do not 
fear; I will provide for you and your little ones.” Thus 
he comforted them and spoke kindly to them.
    —Genesis 50:20-21 ESV

> ________________________ in Adversity

> ________________ Toward Guilty

> ________________________ in Sovereignty

“Words can never adequately convey the incredible 

impact of our __________________ toward life. The 
longer I live, the more convinced I become that life is 

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

_______________________________________________.

I believe the single most significant decision I can 
make on a day-to-day basis is my choice of
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_____________________. It is more important than 
my past, my education, my bankroll, my successes 
or failures, fame or pain, what other people think of 
me or say about me, my circumstances, or my posi-

tion. ___________________ keeps me going or cripples 
my progress… It along fuels my fire or assaults my 

hope. When my ___________________ is right, there’s 
no barrier too high, no valley too deep, no dream too 
extreme, no challenge too great for me.” 

—Charles Swindoll

• You must choose _________________ in the place of

______________________.

Cadet Prayer: “Make us choose the _______________

_________________ instead of the _________________ 

__________________ and never be content with a

___________________________________ when the

___________________________________ can be won.”

Get a Grip

Success in life does not depend on the 
dreams you dream, but on the choices 

you make.   
 




